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Introduction Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) can be used as
a non-invasive monitoring technique for regional cerebral oxygen-
ation (rScO2). We studied basal rScO2, after atropin blockade and
after hypertensive testing by phenylephrin in a cardiac muscarinic
receptor overexpression rabbit strain with severe cardiac pauses (H)
compared to a normal rabbit strain (N).
Results
—rScO2 values are systematically higher in H rabbits compared to
N rabbits: (H = 75.6%± 5.6 vs N = 60.7%± 5.7, n = 6 in each group,
P < 0.05);
—Atropin decrease rScO2 in both groups, but this reduction is more
marked in H rabbits (Fig. 1);
—During the phenylephrin test, the cardiac pauses in the H group
are longer than in the N group (H: 24 285ms± 8 837 [n = 6] vs N: 3
566ms± 1 455 [n = 8]).
We observed a progressive hypoxia with rScO2 decrease in both
groups during the test. Unexpectedly, the rScO2 reduction is not
as pronounced in H rabbits with severe cardiac pauses as in the N
group (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1 rScO2 by NIRS before and after 0.1mg/kg atropin adminis-
tration.
Conclusion These data support the hypothesis that: A higher
rScO2 by NIRS could reﬂect a higher central muscarinic recep-
tor density, protecting brain against hypoxia. RScO2 could be a
non-invasive muscarinic receptor overexpression marker, useful in
vasovagal syncope study.
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The aim of the study was to assess the long-term outcome of
patients with ALCAPA.
Methods Retrospective single-center analysis of patients who
underwent surgery for ALCAPA from 1980 to 2012. Surgical tech-
niques, demographics, echocardiographic parameters and outcomes
were collected. Patients were divided into group I < 2years at diag-
nosis, group II: > 2years).
Results Forty-eight patients (28 females) were included, median
age 6months (min 4months, max 65 years), median weight 6 kg
(min 1.9 kg): 36 in group I and 12 in II. HF was patent in 39 patients
(mean age 4 years), 9 were asymptomatic (mean age 10 years),
Qwave on ECG was present in 87% of cases. Mean LVSF = 24.2%
(group I = 26.6% vs II = 37.7%, and 16.6% in patients < 6months of
age), LVEDD and LVESD Z-scores were respectively +2 and +5 in
groups I and II; 73% had MR: severe in 6%, moderate in 46%, mild
in 21%. Left coronary artery ostium located in the left posterior
sinus in 31cases, right posterior sinus in 12 and in right pulmonary
branch in 4. Direct coronary artery reimplantation was performed
in 71%, Takeuchi technique in 6%, Meyer technique in 20% and LCA
ligation in 3%. Mean age at surgery was 29months, mean weight
9 kg. Postoperative mechanical circulatory support was required
in 3 cases, who had more severe HF, lower LVSF and longer bypass
duration. Mean FU was 81months (6 to 312months). Freedom from
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